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Community Choice in Real Estate Act Introduced Today
WASHINGTON, D.C. (January 7, 2003) – Legislation that prohibits big banking conglomerates from entering the real estate business

was reintroduced in both houses of Congress today with the same strong bipartisan support the bill garnered in the last Congress, the
National Association of Realtors® announced. Known as the Community Choice in Real Estate Act, the bill is identical to legislation that
was introduced in the 107th Congress. Over a dozen U.S. Senators and more than 245 members of the U.S. House of Representatives
signed onto that bill last session.

NAR commended lead sponsors Reps. Ken Calvert (R-Calif.) and Paul E. Kanjorski (D-Penn.) in the House and original sponsors Sens.
Richard Shelby (R-Ala.), Wayne Allard (R-Colo.) and Hillary Rodham Clinton (D-N.Y.) for their unwavering commitment to keep big banks
from entering real estate brokerage or property management. Over 100 Representatives are expected to sign onto the bill as original
cosponsors today. A final list will be available later this afternoon.

Banking conglomerates are seeking permission to sell and manage real estate via a proposed rule before the Federal Reserve Board
and the Treasury Department. However, the proposed rule is contrary to what Congress intended when it passed the 1999 Gramm-Leach-
Bliley Act. This bill clarifies congressional intent and amends the Bank Holding Company Act to preclude any such action by the Federal
Reserve or Treasury.

”Today’s reintroduction of the Community Choice in Real Estate Act sends a clear signal that Congress never intended to mix banking
and commerce,”said NAR President Cathy Whatley. “We are proud that Congressmen Calvert and Kanjorski and Senators Allard and
Clinton as well as new Senate Banking Committee Chairman Shelby have reaffirmed their commitment to passing this bill. Our goal this
year is the same as last year – we will not relent until the bill is passed. We simply ran out of time last year.”

NAR has several reasons to be even more optimistic about the bill’s chances this Congress. NAR won the only votes on this issue in the
last Congress when the House passed language precluding the Treasury Department from using any funds to implement the rule in 2003.
Congressional support for keeping big banks out of real estate is expected to grow even stronger this year in light of the recent accounting
scandals and recent allegations that firewalls between different but separate bank activities have been violated.

”Allowing large national banks to enter into and dominate the real estate industry is explicitly contrary to congressional intent and is a
dangerous proposition. In order to properly protect consumers and home buyers, as well as the national economy, banking and commerce
should remain separate as Congress intended upon passage of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act,” Rep. Calvert said. ”Our local communities
are best supported by local businesses like hometown Realtors® who serve as leaders, volunteers, fundraisers and boosters. In addition,
local Realtors® who live and work in the same neighborhoods as their customers are best positioned to provide personal customer
service,” Rep. Kanjorski said.

”The Community Choice in Real Estate Act of 2003 is the continuation of an effort that I began in the 107th Congress,” Sen. Allard said.
“This bill would clarify congressional intent that real estate brokerage and management are not financial activities and would therefore
retain the separation of commerce and banking that we intended during consideration of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act in 1999.”

A chorus of consumer and community advocates have also voiced their support for the bill because they agree that if big banks were
allowed to take over local real estate businesses, there would be a negative impact on communities across America, leaving home buyers
and sellers with fewer choices, higher loan fees and reduced customer service. America’s small business owners agree that banking
conglomerates should stay out of the real estate business. The National Federation of Independent Business (NFIB) recently expressed
support for the bill.

”Housing continues to be the pillar of the economy. Approximately 68 percent of new growth in our gross national product (GNP) last
year was housing-related. We simply cannot afford to allow big banks to enter real estate and thus tinker with the leading sector of
America’s economy,” Whatley said.

Organizations that have voiced support for the Community Choice in Real Estate Act include the Building Owners and Managers
Association, CCIM Institute, Consumers Union, Institute of Real Estate Management, International Council of Shopping Centers, National
Affordable Housing Management Association, National Association of Home Builders, National Association of Industrial and Office Prop-
erties, National Auctioneers Association, National Fair Housing Alliance, National Federation of Independent Business, National Leased
Housing Association and the National Community Reinvestment Coalition.
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Gossip  Sheet
We welcome your input.  If interested in submitting
an article for the next edition, submit by 1/21/03.

Contact Beth at 887-3611 or Fax at 892-5097.

DECEMBER NEW MEMBERS

REALTORS®

Stacy Anderson* Pequot Properties (Seaport)
Wendy Brown* Coleman, REALTORS®

Jan Clardy* Century 21 Associates
Lisbeth Clark* Coldwell Banker (Stonington)
Alberte Coccomo* A. Coccomo Realty
Marie Franzino Benson & Larkin
Krista Kline Coldwell Banker (Gales Ferry)
Gregory LaFlam* Greg LaFlam Real Estate
James Michalove Seaboard Properties
Kathleen Michalove Seaboard Properties
Albert Patalano William Raveis (East Lyme)
Deirdre Pizzoferrato Performance Realty Group
Christine Schell Coldwell Banker (Mystic)
Carin Shaw Assist to Sell/Stebbins Real Estate
Chien Yu Pequot Properties (Waterford)

* RIS only

RIS ADDS

John Jensen Pequot Properties (Waterford)

RIS DELETES

Nancy Bard Realty Executives Town & Country
Linda Galanto Prestige Properties (Colchester)
Mark Malek Malek Realty
Terry Mitchell Tasoulas Agency
Thomas Redmerski Saybrook Jct Real Estate
John Shovak American Home Realty
Ernest Tasoulas Tasoulas Agency
Demetrius Tasoulas Tasoulas Agency
Chris Wojciechowski Premier Real Estate

AGENCY TRANSFERS

New Agency Former Agency
Carin Shaw Assist to Sell/Stebbins RE William Raveis (Norwich)
Carolyn Tessada Pequot Properties (Norwich) Re/Max Country Associates

ASSOCIATION DELETES

Duke Arndt Homebuyers
Bill Chrisovechotis Partner Properties
Cathy Jo Cousineau Pequot Properties (Waterford)
Yvonne DuFour William Raveis (Mystic)
Susan Eastman William Raveis (Mystic)
Debbie Martin Coldwell Banker (Niantic)
Laura McAvay Coldwell Banker (Norwich)
Tess Teeter Coldwell Banker (Niantic)
Donna Way Re/Max Realty Group
Richard West William Raveis (Mystic)



It's  A Date
(Association Calendar of Events)

For a complete listing of meetings and events go to the
Members Only page on www.ecmls.com and

click on “Meetings & Events Calendar”

JJJJJanananananuaruaruaruaruaryyyyy
16th ECAR Board of Directors Meeting

10:30 am — Association Office

20th Association Office Closed

FFFFFeeeeebrbrbrbrbruaruaruaruaruaryyyyy
4th New Member Orientation

8:30 am ~ 4:00pm  — Association Office

10th Home Review (EARLY) Deadline

12th ECRIS Board of Directors Meeting
9:00 am — Association Office

13th Membership Meeting
11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Ramada Inn, Norwich

20th ECAR Board of Directors Meeting
9:00 am — Association Office

25th Home Review (EARLY) Deadline

Have you heard about the new section,
 “Cut it Out” in Home Review???

If not and you're curious,
call Beth at 887-3611

and find out how to get yourself or your
business in Home Review

for a minimal cost.

NAR: Real Estate Outlook Strong for 2003
(January 8) — Both existing- and new-home sales will be some-

what slower in 2003 but should record their second-best showings
ever, according to the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL-
TORS®.

The final numbers for 2002 are expected to shatter all-time
records with 5.56 million existing-home sales and 979,000 new-
home sales, up 5.0 and 7.7 percent respectively from the previous
records set in 2001, says David Lereah, NAR’s chief economist.
“The momentum gained from low mortgage interest rates will carry
strong home sales into 2003, with an improving economy offset-
ting modestly higher mortgage interest rates as the year progresses,”
he says.

Lereah says the economic stimulus package proposed by the Bush
administration appears to be broad-based, benefiting both inves-
tors and consumers. “It would help housing by accelerating planned
tax cuts, providing tax relief to equity investors and increasing the
pace of economic activity,” he says. “This means more jobs and a
boost to consumer confidence, which will help to sustain strong
home sales. It’s our hope that whatever package is passed will
achieve sufficient economic growth to avoid budget deficits and
higher interest rates.”

He projects growth in the U.S. gross domestic product to be 2.4
percent for 2002, rising to 3.1 percent this year. “Without the stimu-
lus package, GDP would still rise but at a slower rate of about 2.7
percent in 2003,” he says. “In fact, the economy should be grow-
ing at an annual rate of 3.8 percent by the end of the year.”

“We project 5.34 million existing-home sales and 941,000 new-
home sales in 2003, which would be the second-best year for each
of the sale series,” he says. Lereah expects the 30-year fixed mort-
gage interest rate to rise gradually from a current low of around 6.0
percent to 7.0 percent by the fourth quarter of 2003. He projects
the unemployment rate to gradually decline to 5.3 percent by the
end of this year from a current peak of 6.0 percent. The consumer
confidence index is expected to rise from an estimated fourth-quar-
ter 2002 reading of 83 to an index of 119 by the end of this year.

Housing starts are forecast to rise 5.6 percent to 1.69 million for
2002, and then slip to 1.67 million units this year. NAR estimates
the national median existing-home price for all of 2002 to be
$158,200, up 7.0 percent from 2001. The median price should rise
4.7 percent this year as the market comes into a better balance
between home sellers and buyers, reaching $165,600. The median
new-home price is likely to be $182,000 for 2002, an increase of
3.9 percent from 2001. It’s expected to rise 6.3 percent in 2003 to
a median of $193,400. Inflation-adjusted disposable personal in-
come is forecast to grow 3.8 percent in 2003 following a 4.5 per-
cent rise last year. Consumer price inflation is pegged at 1.6 per-
cent for 2002, with CPI increasing to 2.5 percent this year.

More detailed information about the association’s economic
outlook, as well as other analysis of real estate industry statistics,
can be found in the January issue of NAR’s Real Estate Outlook:
Market Trends and Insights. The publication may be purchased by
calling 800/874-6500.

Coffee Break
(Association News or REALTOR® Input)



Case Interpretations of the Code of Ethics
or

How would you vote?

Article 1
When representing a buyer, seller, landlord, tenant, or other client as an agent, REALTORS® pledge themselves to protect and promote the
interests of their client. This obligation to the client is primary, but it does not relieve REALTORS® of their obligation to treat all parties
honestly. When serving a buyer, seller, landlord, tenant or other party in a non-agency capacity, REALTORS® remain obligated to treat all
parties honestly.

 Disclosure of Existence of Offers to Prospective Purchasers
Case Interpretation 1-28  by the NAR Professional Standards Committee  (Adopted November, 2002.)

Seller S listed her home for sale with REALTOR® B. The property was priced reasonably and REALTOR® B was confident it would sell quickly.
The listing agreement included the seller’s authorization for publication in the MLS and authority to disclose the existence of offers to
prospective purchasers.

Within days, REALTOR® B had shown the property to several prospective purchasers and one of them, Buyer Z, wrote a purchase offer at
close to the asking price.

REALTOR® B called Seller S to make an appointment to present the offer. After hanging up with Seller S, REALTOR® B received another call,
this time from REALTOR® A. REALTOR® A explained that he represented a buyer who was interested in making an offer on Seller S’s property.
REALTOR® A explained that while his buyer-client was quite interested in the property, price was also a concern. He asked REALTOR® B if
there were other offers on the property, indicating that his buyer-client would likely make a higher offer if there were competing offers on
the table. REALTOR® B responded telling REALTOR® A, “That’s confidential information. Please tell your client to make his best offer.”

Taken aback by REALTOR® B’s comments, REALTOR® A shared them with his buyer-client, who chose not to make an offer and instead
pursued other properties.

Buyer Z’s offer was accepted by Seller S later that evening and, sometime later, the transaction closed.

Several months afterward, Seller S and REALTOR® A met at a social event. REALTOR® A related his conversation with REALTOR® B. Seller S
asked REALTOR® A if he thought that REALTOR® A’s buyer-client would have made an offer on Seller S’s home absent REALTOR® B’s refusal
to disclose whether there were other offers pending. REALTOR® A responded that it was impossible to tell for certain, but his buyer-client
had certainly not been favorably impressed by REALTOR® B’s response to a seemingly routine question.

Seller S subsequently filed an ethics complaint against REALTOR® B alleging violation of Article 1 as interpreted by Standard of Practice 1-
15. He noted that he had clearly authorized REALTOR® B to disclose to buyers and cooperating brokers the existence of pending offers and
that REALTOR® B’s arbitrary refusal to share information he was authorized to share could have been the reason, or part of the reason, why
REALTOR® A’s client had chosen not to make an offer on Seller S’s home.

REALTOR® B defended his actions indicating that while he agreed that he had an obligation to promote Seller S’s interests, his obligation to
REALTOR® A and to REALTOR® A’s buyer-client was simply to be honest. He had not, in any fashion, misrepresented the availability of Seller
S’s property. Rather, he had simply told REALTOR® A to encourage his client to make her best offer. “I’m not required to turn every sale into
an auction, am I?” he asked rhetorically. “I feel that I treated all parties honestly and fairly,” he concluded.

How would you vote?

The Hearing Panel did not agree with REALTOR® B’s reasoning, indicating that he had violated Article 1 as interpreted by Standard of
Practice 1-15. They noted that Standard of Practice 1-15 requires REALTORS®, if they have the seller’s approval, to divulge the existence
of offers to purchase on listed property in response to inquiries from either potential buyers or from cooperating brokers. REALTOR® B
had not met that obligation and, consequently, the Hearing Panel concluded that REALTOR® B had violated Article 1.


